
Community Preservation and Development Corporation 
8403 Colesville Road  Suite 1150  Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Main:  202.895.8900  Fax:  202.895.8805
May 19, 2017 

Sara Anne Daines, Director 

Housing and Community Development Department 

City of Takoma Park 

7500 Maple Avenue 

Takoma Park, Maryland 20912 

Re:  Takoma Park Recreation Center Letter of Interest HCD #2017-03-21 

Dear Director Daines, 

Community Preservation and Development Corporation (CPDC) is pleased to submit this letter of interest to the 

City of Takoma Park, Maryland to serve as the Development Partner for the redevelopment of the Takoma Park 

Recreation Center. Our proven track record as being one of the premier affordable housing developers in the 

region gives us insight and experience that we believe will translate into a quality, innovative design of the Takoma 

Park recreation center that will serve the community and residents well.  Our deep commitment to long-term 

preservation of affordable housing and our targeted focus on community development and public-private 

partnerships uniquely positions CPDC as a strong partner on this exciting opportunity to redevelopment of the 

Takoma Park Recreation Center.   

Partnering with the City of Takoma Park to develop and implement a redevelopment strategy for the Takoma Park 

Recreation Center fits squarely within CPDC’s mission and strategic plan. This project entails the engaging of 

stakeholders and the community  (working with residents, neighbors, community leaders, public officials and 

others to define the parameters of the project), planning and design of the project (designing, engineering, and 

pricing the various elements of the project), securing financing for the affordable housing portion of the project 

and working with the City to secure financing for the Recreation Center(preparing budgets, securing debt and 

equity, and providing project background for the City), new construction (construction management on time and 

on budget), and marketing and operating the affordable housing portion of the project.   CPDC has extensive 

experience and the capacity to design, construct, finance and implement a comprehensive development plan, and 

we have assembled a highly qualified team to achieve the desired results.  

Qualifications and Experience 

Overview.  CPDC, named the Housing Association of Non Profit Developers (HAND) Developer of the Year for 2016,  

is a highly regarded leader in affordable housing with award-winning preservation projects known for their 

innovative and high-quality design, sophisticated financing, and transformative resident services. CPDC has broad 

and deep experience in the development of affordable multi-family and senior housing, as well as a significant 

community outreach and support component inherent in its development methodologies. At the start of its third 

decade, CPDC has established an unparalleled reputation for revitalizing communities across the mid-Atlantic Region. 

This has included the redevelopment and revitalization of over two dozen properties with more than 5,000 units of 

high quality affordable housing. We currently own and operate over 5,000 units of affordable housing serving over 

10,000 residents – including over 600 units of restricted senior housing in five properties – spanning across the District 

of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia, representing an investment of over $700 million.  



 
 

 
 

Within the last seven (7) years, we have completed many projects utilizing both the 9% and 4% LIHTC program 

and we completed them on-time and within budget while maintaining the minority/women owned business goals 

and Section 3 goals determined by the local jurisdiction’s funding sources. Below is a table highlighting our projects 

and properties in the last seven years, including total cost of development.   

Name Location Completion Date Total Units TDC 

Hollins House Baltimore, MD 2017 130 (Senior) $25.6 Million 

Highland Park  Richmond, VA 2017 77 (Senior) $12 million 

Edgewood Commons I Washington, DC 2016 292 (Multi-Family) $44 Million 

Essex House Takoma, MD 2015 135 (Multi-family) $22.3 Million 

Arbor View Washington, DC 2015 156 (Multi-family) $11.7 Million 

Edgewood Commons IV Washington, DC 2014 258 (Multi-family) $17 Million 

Woodmere Trace Norfolk, VA 2014 300 (Multi-family) $20.7 Million 

West Wood Oaks Fairfax, VA 2013 54 (Multi-Family) $9.7 Million 

The Larkspur Arlington, VA 2013 76 (Multi-family) $23 Million 

Meadowbrook Run Washington, DC Acquired 2012 259 (Multi-family) N/A 

Cedar Heights Washington, DC Acquired 2012 134 (Multi-family) N/A 

Stony Brook Alexandria, VA 2011 204 (Multi-family) $30.3 Million 

Admiral Oaks Annapolis, MD 2010 159 (Multi-family) $25 Million 

The Overlook at Oxon 
Run 

Washington, DC 2010 316 (181 Senior 
and 135 Family) 

$73 Million 

  

Public/Private Partnership Expertise.  CPDC has a wealth of expertise in public private partnerships from one of 

its earliest projects, Edgewood Commons in DC (working with HUD, DCHFA, and DCHA), to Wiley Bates Senior 

Housing in Annapolis (working with Anne Arundel Community Development and the Boys and Girls Club, to the 

Jackson Ward and Nehemiah projects in Richmond (in partnership with the Richmond Redevelopment Housing 

Authority) and the Hollins House project in Baltimore (in partnership with the Baltimore Housing Authority).  Each 

public private partnership requires (i) development of an agreed upon collaborative approach to build upon the 

unique needs of the public partner and the community, (ii) the articulation of a clear common goal, (iii) the 

development of an agreed upon plan to achieving the articulated goal.  CPDC understands that critical to the 

process is good communication between the partners and that it is fundamental for CPDC to keep its public 

partner informed and in the decision making loop at each and every step of the process. 

Community Engagement and Resident Services Expertise.  In 2014, CPDC adopted an aggressive strategic plan 

that focused on creating a community development model that would better serve our neighborhoods and 

residents by actively responding to opportunities that support investment in our residents and broader 

community. CPDC adopted a community engagement strategy at a number of its properties which focuses both 

in strengthening that particular community as well as meeting the needs of neighboring residents.  The 

redevelopment of the Takoma Recreation Center site creates a similar opportunity where CPDC and the City can 

together engage the City agencies and staff, City officials, and the community to best determine what the 

stakeholders would like to see developed as part of the master plan for the site.   

CPDC is committed to the long-term success of residents, our partners, and our communities and their ability to 

grow and thrive. Since inception, CPDC has provided high-quality, tailored, site-based programs and resources to 

children, youth, and adults on our properties. Today however, CPDC has evolved to do more than resident 

services. As we work deliberately as a community developer, we have evolved from service providers to active 
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participants in neighborhood planning and joint creators of community solutions. To reflect this shift—and our 

commitment to a deeper involvement and investment in communities—we have redefined this work as 

Community Impact Strategies (‘CIS’): a title that encompasses our expanded work of not only serving residents, 

but collaborating broadly to support the collective interests of local communities. A link is provided below for 

more information on our CIS program.i 

CPDC’s CIS team works with residents, private sector institutions, other non-profit organizations, and local and federal 

government agencies to create strategic alliances that result in increased programs, services, resources and networks 

available to residents and those in the immediately surrounding communities. CPDC’s community building model 

consists of five impact areas that serve as the basis for all Community Impact Strategies: 1) Economic Development; 

2) Education; 3) Environment; 4) Health and Wellness; and 5) Resident Engagement.

This holistic approach has allowed the organization to achieve success in its community-development efforts. Our 

community building model has paid dividends in resident-led activities and programs, improved, productive dialogue 

with residents and a renewed sense of community at our properties.  CPDC proposes utilizing similar community 

strategies in partnership with the City of Takoma Park to redevelop the Takoma Park Recreation Center Site.  A link is 

provided below to illustrate the various partnerships and collaborations CPDC has established throughout our 

portfolio. 

Through our Community Impact Strategies, CPDC has successfully established partnerships within the Takoma 

Park community at two of our existing properties, Park Montgomery and Essex House that include the following:  

 ACE ACADEMY YOUTH DEVELOPMENT AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM: In partnership with the Montgomery

County Collaboration Council for Children, Youth and Families, CPDC administers the African Arts, Culture

and Education (ACE) Academy, a culture-rich reading and creative arts after school program for first

through fifth grade students. This unique program addresses the needs of a growing population of African

and immigrant families to elevate their literacy levels, increasing reading fluency, comprehension, and

acquisition of English language learning. ACE Academy serves up to 25 students at Essex House and 40

students at Park Montgomery.

 SO WHAT ELSE - Olympiad Program:  CPDC partners with the non-profit, So What Else, to provide 3-4

weeks of summer camp and Friday afterschool programming during the school year. The Olympiad

program is designed to promote healthy activity and exercise in youth. The curriculum provides access to

fun fitness sports and games, in Olympic competition form, keeping students moving and engaged in

physical activity for at least 50 minutes per session.

 SISTER'S UNITY: Consistent with CPDC’s intention to co-create and co-invest in growing and thriving

communities, CPDC supported the formation of this group to reduce isolation and improve capacity to

create power among the women of the community. Sister’s Unity meets monthly and is modeled off of a

familiar Ethiopian cultural association called “Idir” where members contribute monthly dues to support

their efforts and to gather with their families in times of celebration and mourning.

CPDC Staff Members 

Christopher LoPiano, Senior Vice President of Real Estate, is responsible for all real estate development and 

asset management functions at CPDC. Mr. LoPiano’s career in real estate development spans more than 25 

years with prominent organizations primarily in the Washington, DC and Baltimore, MD regions. He specializes 

in urban development and community revitalization, and works closely with community leaders and 

neighborhood organizations to achieve their goals. Mr. LoPiano has extensive experience in developing 
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affordable housing, including renovation and new construction in both the rental and for-sale sides of the 

business. He has led several large urban mixed-use projects, from project entitlement through construction and 

lease-up.  Prior to joining CPDC, Mr. LoPiano was the Director of Development for CityInterests, a Washington, 

DC-based developer, where he directed all project design, entitlement, financing, construction, and leasing 

efforts. In this role, he managed the development of a 15-acre transit-oriented PUD, a 400,000 sf mixed-use 

redevelopment, and a 300,000 sf retail portfolio. Mr. LoPiano also served as a Senior Vice President for Bank of 

America CDC, where he established its Washington, DC and Baltimore offices.  

Pamela M. Lyons, Senior Vice President of Community Impact Strategies, is responsible for the development and 

direction of CPDC’s community building model strategy and manages the company’s renowned resident services 

with daily leadership. Key to the success of her work at CPDC is the identification and building of partnerships with 

private sector groups and local government agencies that provide critical programs and services. She is also 

responsible for measuring and ensuring the ongoing effectiveness of all of CPDC’s Community Impact Strategies.  

Ms. Lyons has more than 17 years of experience in human resources development and employee relations. She 

previously spent five years at CPDC as Director of Administration and six years as Chief of Staff at the Council of 

Chief State School Officers in Washington, DC.  

Suzanne K. Welch, Vice President, works on both acquisitions and redevelopment projects undertaken by CPDC. 

Responsibilities include analyzing financial feasibility, securing project financing, and overseeing the acquisition 

and rehabilitation and/or construction of affordable housing. Ms. Welch has particular expertise and familiarity 

with land use redevelopment, landlord tenant law, with Low Income Housing Tax Credits, tax-exempt bond 

financing.   Ms. Welch has worked in the affordable housing finance industry for over a decade. Prior to that, she 

held the position of Sr. Associate General Counsel for The Rouse Company working in the area a commercial real 

estate development of retail and mix use projects across the country.  

Christopher Everett, Real Estate Development Officer, works on all aspects of the acquisition, preservation, and 

redevelopment of projects undertaken by CPDC. His experience includes the development and management of a 

wide variety of affordable and market rate residential projects throughout the mid-Atlantic secured through both 

local and federal resources, including: Low Income Housing Tax Credits, Housing Production Trust Funds, 

Community Development Block Grants, and Project-Based Section 8 contracts. His expertise includes market 

analysis, community planning, design, construction management, budgeting, permitting, and real estate finance. 

Prior to joining CPDC in March 2013, Mr. Everett served as an Assistant Project Manager for WC Smith + Co., a 

multi-disciplinary real estate firm where he specialized in affordable housing and community development.  

Jeff Smith, Community Impact Strategies, Senior Manager, is responsible for supervising a team of Community 

Impact Strategies Managers who direct program activities and services at six properties in Maryland and 

Washington, DC and leverage partnerships with other agencies and nonprofits to improve the quality of life in 

those communities. Jeff has more than 10 years of experience in community engagement, education policy, and 

advocacy. He recently served as Director of Workforce Development Campuses and as an adjunct professor at the 

University of the District of Columbia.  

CPDC’s Project Experience.  Below are three examples of CPDC projects that demonstrate strong public private 

partnerships and community uses displaying CPDC’s unique expertise and capacity: Wiley Bates Heritage Park and 

Boys and Girls Club, Park Montgomery, and Edgewood Commons. 
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One special area of CPDC’s 
expertise is "adaptive reuse" of 
abandoned historic structures, 
such as the Wiley H. Bates High 
School. Listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, the 
school is a cultural landmark in 
Annapolis that sat vacant for 
over 20 years. The school was 
built in the 1930's on land 
donated by Mr. Bates, a 
prominent African American 
businessman and was the only 
high school for African 
Americans in the Annapolis area 
during segregation.  

The school was creatively 
converted into a multi-use 
complex that incorporates the 
following attributes:  

Community Outreach and
Engagement – CPDC offers 

robust community engagement 
through its Community Impact 
Strategies (CIS) team and partner 
organizations. Residents have 
access to meals, fresh produce, 
health and nutrition education, a 
computer lab, and various other 
activities. Residents also serve as 
volunteers, which allows for 
opportunities to participate in 
program design and delivery. 

Uses and Partnerships – The
mixed-use Wiley Bates project 
successfully leveraged a wide 
variety of partnerships. CPDC 
partnered with Northern Real 
Estate Urban Ventures, LLC to 
develop the former classroom 
wings of the building into 71 
independent living apartments 
for low-income seniors. Arundel 
Community Development 
Services, Inc. (ACDS) developed 
the remaining portions of the 
building into a Boys and Girls 
Club and a Senior Center 
managed by Anne Arundel 
County's Department of Aging. 
CPDC’s CIS partners include 
Tuwa Shriners, FoodLink, and 
AAMC Hospital. The Boys & Girls 
Club at Wiley H. Bates Heritage 

Center has an abundance of 
activities to captivate children 
from all walks of life.  This 
facility offers a full length 
basketball court, a dance 
stage/theatre, tech lab and 
games room complete with flat 
screen TVs and pool tables. More 
information on the Boys & Girls 
Club can be found here:  
http://www.bgcaa.org/bates 

Multimodal Transportation –
Bates is located near a public bus 
stop and residents also have 
access to the Anne Arundel 
County Department of Aging 
transportation services.  

 Innovative Financing – The
historic nature of the building, 
along with the very low incomes 
of targeted residents, required 
CPDC to put together an 
extraordinary variety of private 
and public funding sources.  

Private sector financing consists 
of a construction loan from 
SunTrust Bank, a permanent first 
mortgage from PNC Bank, and 
tax credit equity through 
Hudson Housing Capital. 

The public sector financing 
includes an allocation of 9% Low-
income Housing Tax Credits 
(LIHTC) and secondary loans 
from both ACDS and Maryland 
Department of Housing and 
Community Development (MD 
DHCD), plus both federal and 
state historic preservation tax 
credits. In a unique structure, 
CPDC's non-profit real estate 
arm, Community Housing, Inc., 
purchased the state historic tax 
credits, yielding an additional 
$700,000 for the project.  

Wiley Bates has been leased and 
fully operational since 
completion in 2006. The 
following is a link to a video on 
the Wiley Bates community: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=JQE8oisFeYY.

PROPERTY OVERVIEW 

ADDRESS 

1103 Smithville Street 
Annapolis, MD 21401 

OWNER / DEVELOPER / SPONSOR 

Bates School Limited Partnership 
Community Housing, Inc. 
Northern Real Estate Urban Ventures 
CPDC 

DEVELOPMENT TEAM 

Wiencek + Associates Archiects + 
Planners, PC 
Hamel Builders, Inc. 

FUNDERS TYPE 

PNC Bank First Mortgage 
MD DHCD ERHP Loan 

9% LIHTC 
ACDS CDBG Loan 
Housing Commission 
of Anne Arundel Co.  

Section 8 

Federal & State    Historic Tax Credits 

DEVELOPMENT TYPE 

Historic Preservation and Adaptive Re-
use of Former High School     

RESIDENTIAL PROFILE 

Very low-income seniors 

DEVELOPMENT PROFILE 
Type / # Units / Density 

1 BR / 71 units / 2 acres 

AMENITIES 

Community Laundry, Residential 
Internet, Resident Association Office, 
Computer Learning Center, Supportive 
Services, Meeting/Activity Rooms, 
Common Lounge Areas, Boys and Girls 
Club Facility 

CONSTRUCTION TYPE 

Former High School, Mid-Rise 

DEVELOPMENT COSTS 

$14.4 Million 

Wiley H. Bates 

Heritage Park  
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The Boys & Girls Club 

at Wiley H. Bates 

Heritage Park has an 

abundance of 

activities to captivate 

children from all walks 

of life.  This facility 

offers a full length 

basketball court, a 

dance stage/theatre, tech lab and games room complete with 

flat screen TVs and pool tables.  

____________________________________
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__________________________________

Partnership Structure 

CPDC envisions partnering with the City of Takoma Park (“City”) where our experience, depth and capacity would 

be leveraged to accomplish the redevelopment while providing City with adequate controls and input over the 

redevelopment and operation of the project.    Our typical arrangement where governmental entities are involved 

is a master development agreement for the site with land being disposed through a long term ground lease.  The 

master development agreement would outline the roles and responsibilities of the parties, with CPDC taking the 

Network model. 
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lead of the design and entitlements, and the City taking the lead on programming and funding of the new 

recreation center.  The master development agreement could also provide that CPDC would oversee construction 

of the affordable housing and site development, along with coordinating with the general contractor.  

CPDC would work closely with the City on selection of the design team and general contractor.  CPDC has 

partnered with Wiencek + Associates and Harkins on a host of successful projects throughout our history. Each 

entity has a successful track record of delivering first rate projects on time and under budget. While we have 

identified Wiencek + Associates as the architect and Harkins Builders as the general contractor, we recognize that 

the City of Takoma Park will be part of that selection process.  

After reviewing the Zoning Analysis and Concept Plans prepared by Wiencek + Associates Architects, we propose 

engaging them to work further on the Project as the design architect.  Based upon discussion with them, they 

have prepared an additional concept plan below which CPDC believes would be worth consideration and 

responsive to the Sector Plan and RFP as well as being more cost effective since it is four stories of frame over a 

concrete podium structure.   

In considering the site, CPDC recommends pursuing a mixed use development project (the “Project”) that would 

include a 20,000 square foot state of the art recreation center (“New Rec Center”) and a 70-80 unit mixed income 

multi-family housing project (“Apartments”). The proposed conceptual plan is a four story residential stick-built 

building above a two story split level parking deck. Based on our preliminary review of the site, we believe our 

proposed conceptual plan is the most cost effective approach. However, as proposed under the Work Plan below 

the project team will meet with the City to discuss their vision and priorities for the site in order to make a final 

determination.     
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Sector Plan Goals 

CPDC envisions this project as a mixed-use development opportunity that will not only comply with the Takoma 

Park Sector plan goals, but hopefully serve as an example for future development along the New Hampshire 

Avenue corridor. The development will include a state of the art recreational facility that will focus on a high 

quality design and impactful programming along with a vibrant mix of housing that will address the lack of 

affordable housing for seniors and families. The design will incorporate features that will promote the use of 

various forms of commuting options and leverage its proximity to the future purple line station. Our vision will 

also incorporate energy efficient features that will provide long term benefits to the physical asset, residents, and 

community. CPDC and Wiencek have experience with Green Communities, Earth Craft, and LEED throughout the 

region. We understand how to deliver a sustainable and high quality product that will net the most efficient design 

without being cost prohibitive.  

Preliminary Work Plan 

The successful redevelopment of the Takoma Park Recreation Center requires an experienced and proven 

developer with a development team familiar with the complicated development requirements which are part of 

any successful mixed-use project. CPDCs approach to designing and constructing an aesthetically pleasing 

community that will comply with City’s goals for this site include: Coordinating and managing construction; 

creating a multi-layered, mixed finance approach that incorporates both public and private funds; assessing and 

addressing needs of residents; and engaging stakeholders and the community in the process.  The Development 

team will execute the work plan by satisfying the completing the following milestones and deliverables:  

 CPDC would work closely with the City staff to determine the unit mix and unit size, services and amenities

to be provided, and common areas, interior and exterior finishes and site improvements. We would

ascertain tenant income levels, family size and tenant needs (e.g. accessibility).  CPDC staff and their

development team would also meeting with recreation department staff and other City representatives

to determine the designed functional uses, operations and design elements for the New Rec Center.  CPDC

would engage Wiencek to assist in the conceptual design. Wiencek would look at ways to maximize the

site and would make sure that the outside amenities connect to the New Hampshire corridor.

 CPDC will submit several design option to City to solicit feedback and support. The deliverables to the City

would include an outline of the scopes of work, development and operating budgets for each option,

preliminary financial pro forma analyses for each option, proposed financial structuring options and

preliminary site plans for the new construction option.

 The Development team will also schedule design meetings with community stakeholders to present the

characteristics and vision of the design.

 The Development Team would utilize current projects costs from similar mixed use mid-rise projects to

prepare a preliminary cost estimate for the project based upon a scope of work developed in conjunction

with City. The scope of work will address the desired unit configuration and program space needs along

with the goal of providing energy efficient building systems.  Because we own and operate our buildings

for the long term, we understand the economic impact of sustainable design on reducing operating costs

and the importance of including these systems where possible.  We will evaluate these options and make

recommendations.

 Based upon the construction cost estimates and operating budgets, pro forma financial feasibility analyses

would be prepared, including cash flow analysis, sources and uses, rent projections and financing costs.
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 Various financing options for each option would be presented, including an analysis of tax credit equity

produced by both a 4% and a 9% LIHTC for the Apartments; possible sources of first trust debt such as tax-

exempt bonds, FHA mortgages and conventional financing; sources of soft, subordinate financing from

the federal, state and local governments. The financing costs and debt service associated with these

various financing options would be incorporated into the sources and uses and cash flow analyses.

Various financial options will also be presented for the New Rec Center, including available State and local

funding.

We hope you will consider selecting CPDC to help the City redevelop the Takoma Park Recreation Center.  CPDC 

is confident about being able to redevelop the recreation center to further the City’s sector plan goals.  We look 

forward to the opportunity to partner with City to bring this project to fruition. If you have any questions regarding 

this submission or if you need clarification or additional details, please contact me at your convenience. Thank 

you for the opportunity to respond. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher LoPiano 

Sr. Vice President 

202-885-9567 

clopiano@cpdc.org 

Supporting Documents and Information 

A. CPDC Community Profiles: http://www.cpdc.org/live-with-us/our-communities/ 

B: CPDC History: http://www.cpdc.org/about-us/our-history/ 

C: Project Team Portfolio 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zsrjgp42uuemlfu/AADX5N0scB252425YMwUPk4Ka?dl=0  

D: Project Photos: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gujb7escf71ib43/AABsSbZ63Ocexl2mz7kTwXLta?dl=0 

E. Conceptual Plan: https://www.dropbox.com/s/pald6f5c4ke6gb7/2017-05-

15_TAK%20Zoning%20Study%20REV%20%28002%29.pdf?dl=0 

F: CIS Partnerships and Collaborations: https://www.dropbox.com/s/6fcd8umdgil6v19/CIS-Booklet-Layout-Left-

Orientation-small_2017%205.pdf?dl=0 

i http://www.cpdc.org/about-us/what-we-do/community-impact-strategies-cis/ 
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